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Two years ago, when Montpelier High School raised the
first Black Lives Matter flag at a school in the state, the
members of Bethany Church were inspired to do the same
at the church. One of the youths at Bethany, a person of
color, was instrumental in getting the flag flown at the
High School, and we wanted to support them in this effort.
The flag has flown continuously from our roof line ever
since (it is in the picture if you look carefully.)

When George Floyd was killed by the Minneapolis Police,
and protests were set off across the country, the church
felt like it needed to do something more than simply fly
the BLM flag. So we decided to use our lawn to make a
statement about Black Lives and police brutality. We
gathered a list of 90 black men, women and children who
had been killed by law enforcement in the US in the last
10 years and put each of their names on a piece of foam
core. We interspersed the names with verses from the
Bible that spoke to how God asks us we treat one another. On another sign, we
invited people to say the names, to look for the names they recognized, to grieve the
ones they hadn't heard, to educate themselves about racism, to denounce the
militarization of police, and to pray for the families suffering losses and for our own
will to change.

The lawn has attracted a lot of attention - and nothing negative so far. The BLM
Montpelier protest (also organized by our own youth member!) marched by the
church on Sunday, and many people stopped to spend time at the memorial. The
church is united behind this effort, and sees it as just another step along the way of
examining their own racism and response.

I am grateful to be their minister.

Rev. Amy Pitton
Bethany Church
Montpelier, VT

Say their names...
Each week, we will publish names of our sisters and brothers of the black, indigenous
and people of color (BIPOC) communities who have been murdered by police and
white supremacists.

https://vtcucc.org
https://www.eservicepayments.com/cgi-bin/Vanco_ver3.vps?appver3=tYgT1GfNxRUldiimjHMvOcQL3bGNtz3dTXnFZ20HiiNskSODEa-Up5lt373GHnco2evTpo0mld6BrVzd2nG0p54c2EaoxWtr5qwR5k-BCeM=&ver=3
https://www.ucc.org/ourfaithourvote
http://www.vtcucc.org/covid-19/
http://www.vtcucc.org/search-and-call-faq/
http://www.vtcucc.org/employment-opportunities/
http://worshipwell.church/
https://cwsglobal.org/
https://www.insuranceboard.org/


Breonna Taylor - 26, shot while sleeping in her bed
George Floyd - 46, asphyxiation by an officer's knee on his neck while

he lay handcuffed face down
Atatiana Jefferson - 28, shot while playing video games with her 8 year

old nephew
Ahmaud Arbery - 25, struck by truck and shot while jogging

Dear Beloved Community in the Vermont Conference,

When did our world turn into a place not of dialogue and respectful disagreement but
of sharp edges and quick judgements? It seems like every issue, every relationship,
every news report is dividing us into Democrat and Republican, Christian and not-real
Christian, COVID believers and COVID deniers, pro justice for Black and Brown
skinned people and heightened support for law enforcement. Every difference goes
immediately to not even as right or wrong, winners and losers, but Good and Evil.

Continue reading...

Click here for the statement from the Vermont Conference staff, Board and
ministers living and serving in Vermont

Do you know of protests and rallies that are taking place? Have you attended
protests, vigils or rallies? Please let the Vermont Conference know about them so we
can post them on our website and social media. Email them to Jesse at
vermontconference@gmail.com

Our Faith, Our Vote, Our
Voice: A call to the Church to

be a place of civil dialogue
that builds community

Our Faith, Our Vote resources

Racism in America symposiums

Watch the videos of Racism in
America series

Required VT Occupational Safety
& Health training for reopening

workplaces

See the latest guidance and
directives from State of Vermont

COVID-19 FAQ's for churches Answer the call and volunteer in

https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/3d280c3c-89eb-46b3-9210-1459d9ec11a3.pdf
mailto:vermontconference@gmail.com
https://www.ucc.org/ourfaithourvote
http://mtmansfieldctv.org/racism-in-america/
https://labor.vermont.gov/VOSHA
https://governor.vermont.gov/document-types/executive-orders
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2020/03/cv19-church-faq.pdf
https://governor.vermont.gov/press-release/governor-scott-calls-vermonters-to-service


response to COVID-19

Resources curated by the
Southern New England

Conference

Utilities and COVID-19: Help &
information from VT Dept. of

Public Utilities

Pandemic grants for churches added to UCC National
Setting COVID-19 relief response

The United Church of Christ National Setting is offering financial assistance to local
churches whose ministries have been challenged by the novel coronavirus pandemic.

As one, the national officers have collectively identified $2.6 million in COVID-19
relief, $1.5 million in loans that will be administered through the Cornerstone Fund
and another $1.1 million in micro grants. The grant application process opens June
1. Grant money will be available through the process detailed below by the UCC
executives.

From the Revs. John Dorhauer, Traci Blackmon and Karen Georgia Thompson:

The prolonged impact of COVID-19 has caused increased challenges for many of our
churches and conferences. The national setting, in addition to the phenomenal work
of Conferences, seeks to respond with holistic support of local churches in addition
to the ecclesiastical and administrative resources available through our ministries
and on ucc.org. We want to provide financial assistance to local church ministries
and Conferences during this unprecedented time. As a result, several routine
granting cycles for 2020 are suspended for this year only as we redirect funds to
meet present challenges while maintaining the integrity of the intent of grant
funds. Below please find a list of resources with links to their corresponding
application or landing page. Our prayer is that this offering will be useful to
churches most in need during this COVID-19 pandemic season.

Operational Grants for Churches that Perform Direct Service

These funds are for general operating support, directed to support churches’ ability
to carry out their mission rather than specific projects or programs. General
operating support is intended to grant the working capital needed to sustain day-to-
day operations. This fund can be applied for by congregations as well as Conferences
who are applying on behalf of congregations. All applications require Conference
endorsement. For questions concerning this grant, please contact Rev. Aaron Wade
at: wadea@ucc.org

Apply here.

Operational Grants for Congregations of Color and Ethnic Minority Congregations
in the UCC

These funds are intended for general operating support that has been allocated
specifically for Congregations of Color and Ethnic Minorities in the United Church of
Christ: non-dominant racial/ethnic churches, indigenous churches and African-
American churches. This fund can be applied for by congregations as well as
Conferences who are applying on behalf of congregations. All applications require
Conference endorsement. For questions concerning this grant, please contact Rev.
Aaron Wade at: wadea@ucc.org

Apply here.

Community Garden Grants

https://www.sneucc.org/resources-for-being-church-online
http://www.vtcucc.org/mt-content/uploads/2020/04/cv19-regarding-utility-shutoffs-during-covid.pdf
https://www.ucc.org/news_ucc_ministries_collaborate_to_offer_pandemic_relief_loans_to_churches_05112020
http://www.ucc.org
mailto:wadea@ucc.org
http://app.smarterselect.com/programs/66273-United-Church-Of-Christ
http://wadea@ucc.org
http://app.smarterselect.com/programs/66273-United-Church-Of-Christ


These funds are direct service funds set aside for churches to support community
garden programs. These funds are intended to be seed monies to maintain or
establish sustainable urban and community gardens to improve the public's health,
well-being, economic vitality, and create resilient ecosystems for present and future
generations. All applications require Conference endorsement. For questions
concerning this grant, please contact Rev. Aaron Wade at: wadea@ucc.org

Apply here.

UCC COVID-19 Conference Recovery Grant

In response to COVID-19, this grant will provide support to Conferences to meet
needs created or worsened due to COVID-19. The funds are earmarked for community
support in areas hardest hit by the pandemic. Conference Ministers may apply on
behalf of their Conference. For questions concerning this grant, please contact Rev.
Monica Dawkins-Smith at: dawkins-smithm@ucc.org

Apply here.

Make a Difference! Caring for Authorized Clergy Fund Grant

These grants are available to persons authorized for ministry in the United Church of
Christ (ordained, licensed and commissioned) who are experiencing crisis in their
vocational and/or personal lives (e.g. counseling, immediate intervention, early
intervention and referral assessment, psychological testing). Funds are not meant for
long-term support, salaries or other income. Conference staff must apply for this
grant on behalf of an authorized minister. For questions concerning this grant, please
contact scholarships@ucc.org

Apply here.

Low-Interest Sustainability Loans in partnership with the Cornerstone Fund

Administered by the United Church of Christ Cornerstone Fund, this loan program is
in response to the adverse impact COVID-19 is having on UCC churches. These loans
assist UCC Churches that are experiencing cash flow problems due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Loans of $5,000 to $20,000 at 2.5 percent interest rates are being made
available.

Apply here.

The National Setting is also allocating resources to these additional COVID-19
programs:

Medical Debt Abolishment:

RIP National Debt Abolishment

With profound gratitude for essential workers who themselves live at or below
poverty and are burdened with medical debt, the national setting will contribute
$15,000 to RIP Medical Debt for a special national campaign to abolish the medical
debt of low-income essential workers through their COVID Heroes Fund. The UCC
contribution will abolish approximately $1.5 million dollars of debt from the families
of these workers.

Sustainable Farming Response:

FCAB Just Food Project 

The national setting has provided a $15,000 sustainable farming grant to Franklinton
Center at Bricks, in Whitakers, N.C., to provide resources to increase the harvesting
capacity of community farms in one of the poorest ZIP codes in the nation. Produce
grown at FCAB will help sustain families in that area throughout the summer.

http://wadea@ucc.org
http://app.smarterselect.com/programs/66273-United-Church-Of-Christ
mailto:dawkins-smithm@ucc.org
http://app.smarterselect.com/programs/66322-United-Church-Of-Christ
mailto:scholarships@ucc.org
https://app.smarterselect.com/programs/45338-United-Church-Of-Christ
https://www.cornerstonefund.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/CornerstoneFund-SpecialBLApp-0420.pdf


International COVID-19 Response:

UCC COVID-19 International Relief Grant

In response to COVID-19, this grant will provide support to international organizations
that the UCC currently works with to meet needs created or worsened due to COVID-
19. The funds are earmarked for international support in areas hardest hit by the
pandemic. Applications are not being received for this grant. For questions
concerning this grant, please contact Phyllis Richards at: richardp@ucc.org

UCC COVID-19 Refugee and Asylum Grant

In response to COVID-19, this grant will assist churches and community organizations
that provide relief efforts to the refugee and asylum-seeking community. Applicants
showing that the situation was caused or worsened due to COVID-19 will be
considered. These funds will be available for United States and territories, and
international organizations with proven capacity to address these community-based
needs. For questions concerning this grant, please contact Phyllis Richards at:
richardp@ucc.org

 Apply here.

Additional financial assistance:

Pension Board Ministerial Assistance Emergency Grant

Funds provide direct financial support to those who serve the church and are facing
financial difficulties. Active and retired clergy, lay employees, and their surviving
spouses may be eligible. To apply for an emergency grant, contact the Conference
office where you have authorization for ministry and speak with a member of the
Conference staff. Explain your situation and ask them to forward your request for an
emergency grant. If the Conference supports your request, conference staff may call
or email the Director of Ministerial Assistance.

More information can be found here.

Cornerstone Loan Options

The Cornerstone Fund offers competitively priced and low-fee borrowing options that
are specifically designed to meet the unique need of churches and nonprofit
organizations. Loans provide short-term financing to fill the gap between needed
funding and availability of collected funds.

More information can be found here.

Email Conference Minister Lynn
Bujnak

Email Associate Conference
Minister Paul Sangree

Email Operations & Ministries
Coordinator Jesse Davis

Stewardship in the midst of COVID-19

Many people, ministers and church members, have been asking how to continue to
support their local church budgets while everyone is social distancing and unable to
gather together in worship. The short answer is - keep stewardship and the offering
going!

http://richardp@ucc.org
mailto:richardp@ucc.org
http://app.smarterselect.com/programs/66332-United-Church-Of-Christ
https://www.pbucc.org/index.php/master/17-cat-assistance/883-emergency-grants-2017
https://www.cornerstonefund.org/churches/borrowing/
mailto:llbvtc@gmail.com
mailto:sangreepucc@gmail.com
mailto:vtcoordinator2018@gmail.com


Rev. Andrew Warner, Generosity Outreach Officer for the United Church of Christ
offered a webinar and several resources last week. He has kindly shared them with
us for members of the Vermont Conference to use.

Fundraising webinar recording

Planned giving webinar

IRA qualified charitable
contributions

Example quarterly letter to
church members

National Study of Congregations
Economic Practices (NSCEP) study

NSCEP self-assessment tool

Making the stimulus ask

Special Worship Service available
The Council of Conference Ministers invites you to worship with them on May 17th or
any other Sunday in Eastertide depending on what works for your schedule. The
materials - full video, video segments, bulletin, and read-only service - can be found
on this calendar event: https://ucctcm.org/event/worship-with-the-council-of-
conference-ministers/

We offer this service to join together in this time of pandemic. We hope this service
will provide pastors with a much needed and deserved time off.

Blessings to you all!

Per Capita rate for 2020

The Vermont Conference per capita rate has been established at $13.00 per member.
Association dues are in addition to the Conference per capita rate of $13.00.

Spiritual Direction

By popular request, a list of Spiritual Directors is now available. Download the list
here.

Pastoral Transitions

Rev. Dr. Marisa Laviola has been
called as Associate Conference
Minister on Congregational
Transitions and Empowerment for the
Penn Central Conference. Her
ministry begins June 1, 2020.
Rev. Elliott Munn has been called as
Pastor of the Congregational Church
of Vergennes. His ministry begins
later this month.
Rev. Elisa Lucozzi has been called as
Pastor of the Guilford Community
Church. She will succeed Rev. Lise
Sparrow who is retiring.

Click here for full list of transitions

Prayers and Thanksgivings

Please hold those murdered by
police and white supremacists in
your prayers including Breonna
Taylor, George Flyod and Ahmaud
Arbery.

Please hold health care workers
and first responders in your
prayers as they stand on the front
lines responding to COVID-19.

Please hold Lava Mueller in your
prayers as she mourns the passing
of her mother.

Please hold Rev. Lucia Jackson in
your prayers as she cares for her

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bjqZ0sYPf1KDE6M6-cMkfvS3Z0NrytGB/view?usp=sharing
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_R5x2fqAWQymEB3unztYUhg
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/ad2d2deb-bb33-4957-8a1f-9969a68e9d6d.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/a3519677-d0c4-42fe-8aca-3f8f0836a29d.pdf
https://www.nscep.org/reports/
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/2eeedecb-10ed-49c8-b1aa-6c281abe1834.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/db8c6cf9-3074-4559-8b73-11884d69c70e.pdf
https://ucctcm.org/event/worship-with-the-council-of-conference-ministers/
https://files.constantcontact.com/ba3c05f8001/856ec445-c9d0-4841-b421-7bdf29997ea3.pdf
http://www.vtcucc.org/farewell-blessings/


husband Michael Heaney who is
healing from a health crisis.

Useful Links
UCC Newsfeeds
UCC Weekly Seeds
2020 Tax preparation
resources
Pension Boards rate
calculator
UCC Yearbook
Stewardship blog

Who should I contact for...?
Conference Minister: Rev. Lynn Bujnak

bujnakl@vtcucc.org
Assoc. Conference Minister: Rev. Paul
Sangree

sangreep@vtcucc.org
Search & Call, operations, events: Jesse
Davis

vtcoordinator2018@gmail.com
Finance: Tanya Frazier

vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com
E-Kit postings

vermontconference@gmail.com

2020 Census - Shape your Future - Please Respond Online or by Phone

It starts with each of us doing our part by completing the 2020 Census
Questionnaire. Completing the questionnaire allows you to influence the amount of
money that comes to Vermont for many of our essential programs that benefit our
health and safety, and pay for our roads, local government, schools, hospitals, and so
much more.

You can complete the Census by going to my2020cesus.gov or by calling 844-330-
2020. If you have received an invitation to complete the census, simply follow
directions. If you have not, or cannot locate it, you can still complete it by calling
844-330-2020 [there is help in English and 14 additional languages] or by going online
to my2020census.gov, clicking start, then clicking ‘If you don’t have a Census ID
click here,’ and following directions.

Languages and phone number link
https://2020census.gov/en/ways-to-respond/responding-by-phone.html

59 Language Guides link: https://2020census.gov/en/languages.html

Link to Census Response Rate Map to track how Vermont, Windham County and our
local communities are doing: https://2020census.gov/en/response-rates.html

Podcast Available

Rev. Josh Simon (First Congrega onal Church of Essex Junc on) and Rev. Sally May
(Malle s Bay UCC, Colchester) are proud to present the podcast Faith in Vermont:
Conversations with LGBTQ Religious and Spiritual Leaders.  

On this week's episode of Faith in Vermont: Conversations with LGBTQ Religious and
Spiritual Leaders:
Cantor Steve Zeidenberg from Ohavi Zedek joins us for a conversation on being an
LGBTQ cantor.

Click here for the latest podcast

Outdoor Ministries News

https://www.ucc.org/newsfeeds
http://feeds.feedburner.com/WeeklySeeds
https://www.pbucc.org/index.php/menu-news-sep/tax-resources
https://www.pbucc.org/index.php/rate-locator
https://www.ucc.org/research_yearbook
https://www.vancopayments.com/egiving/blog
mailto:bujnakl@vtcucc.org
mailto:sangreep@vtcucc.org
mailto:vtcoordinator2018@gmail.com
mailto:vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com
mailto:vtcfinanceucc@gmail.com
http://my2020cesus.gov
http://my2020cesus.gov
https://2020census.gov/en/ways-to-respond/responding-by-phone.html
https://2020census.gov/en/languages.html
https://2020census.gov/en/response-rates.html
https://www.podbean.com/media/share/pb-pqj4g-d73dd9?fbclid=IwAR3THysurajLQ2_AqAVTErnvffBm769fzB9pXrb_1Vny6xC31ix3dJtpHeo#.XnvqQZjLm-E.facebook


HC@Home is FREE

Our UCC camps in New
England, following much
discerning, have made a
tough and safe decision that
all their sites will be closed
for the summer camping
season of 2020. To keep
everyone safe and to help
keep outdoor ministries
alive Horton Center is
offering a free option,
HC@Home, with a mission
to continue to give campers
the experience of building
sacred community,
encouraging time spent
outdoors and continuing our
faith journeys alongside
one another while keeping
everyone safe.   Have you
been interested in
attending an outdoor
ministries camp, but were
not sure what it was like or
the timing just didn’t work
out? Well, here is your
chance! Take a leap and
sign up for camp! All the
camp titles now begin with
HC@Home and are now
FREE! They run from
Monday to
Friday. Registration opened
Friday, May 15th and there
are only 30 slots for each
camp. You must register 2
weeks prior to camp
starting so go visit
www.hortoncenter.org
NOW!  After you register,
campers will receive and
email with information on
how to access their camp.

Our Vermont Camp at
Rock Point for those going
into 5th – 8th grade
Monday – Friday from
July 27th-31st

The VT Outdoor Ministries
Team of volunteers along
with this year’s co-deans,
Pastor Ed Sunday-Winters
& Laurie Chipman, and @
the Lake daytime
volunteers a fun week for
you! Join us and register
for FREE on HC@Home at
www.hortoncenter.org.
There will be daily
morning watches at 9am,
activity blocks and live
evening vespers on Zoom
at 7pm. We have a goal to
bring as much flavor of @
the Lake to you with
HC@Home as we can. We
will connect to the water
and offer ideas for
community service.

Rock Point Camp,
https://www.rockpointvt.
org/camp, Episcopal
Conference Center in
Burlington will also be
closed for the 2020
summer season.

Hello Horton Center
Families!

The moment. you have all
been waiting for has
arrived - Registration for
HC@Home is now live and
ready for you to sign up
your campers for free!
You can register at:
www.HortonCenter.org/R
egistration . NOTE: we are
limiting it to 1 session per
camper for the first week
to give everyone a chance
to sign up since space I
limited. We email a
reminder when you can
sign up for multiple
sessions.
Watch the video about
H C @ h o m e : What is
HC@home?
Here is the Information
sheet about HC@home
with a sample schedule:
Info Sheet
We hope you and your
campers will enjoy this
program and that I brings a
little bit of the mountain
to you!
See you soon!

Peace,
Tivvi & Tim
Tivvi Paré, Summer
Director
Tim Hughes, Interim
Executive Director
thughes@NHCUCC.org
603-545-9660
Horton Center
140 Sheep Davis Road
Pembroke, NH 03275
Phone: 603-545-9660

Resources from the Vermont Conference
website (click the buttons below)

Save the date! Our Clergy Convocation this year will be Sept. 14th-
16th at the Bishop Booth Conference Center in Burlington. We will
be talking about "How to stay Centered in a Time of Deep Change"
with noted retreat leader and pastor Barbara Lemmel. Hope we can
all gather by then, and that we will see you there.

http://www.hortoncenter.org
http://www.hortoncenter.org/
https://www.rockpointvt.org/
http://www.hortoncenter.org/Registration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsBEQJqYJLk&feature=youtu.be
https://hortoncenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/HC@home-Info-Pack.pdf
mailto:thughes@NHCUCC.org


Visit our partners

Original worship resources
for local churches...

because Sunday's coming.
Website

Church World Service

Adam Smedberg
Community &

Congregational
Engagement Specialist

Email Adam

PO Box 749
West Springfield, MA 01090

Phone: 413-279-4039
Skype: asmedbergcws

Website

Local Agent
James Stewart
Email James

P.O. Box 9031
Springfield, MA 01102-9031

413-788-4531
Website

Connect with us

   

http://worshipwell.church/
mailto:asmedberg@cwsglobal.org
https://cwsglobal.org/
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https://www.insuranceboard.org/
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